
SF Release Notes:  August 24, 2022 
Invoices – Quick Post Feature has been added to ServiceFactor 
 
A new “Quick Post” feature has been added to the system that will allow you to post a batch of 
invoices, as opposed to having to manually post each invoice individually.  Quick Post is an 
optional feature that can be used for batch posting Service Agreement Invoices that are set up as 
“Bill from Office”, as well as the ability to allow individual service technicians to send back 
invoices from ServiceFactor Mobile set to be Quick Posted.  You will need to give permission to 
each technician that you want to have the ability to mark their invoices to Quick Post.  For example, 
if you have technicians that always properly fill out their invoices in the field, you can elect to give 
them permission for their invoices to be added to the Quick Post list.  If you have technicians that 
are still training, or that do not always fill out the invoice the way you want, you can restrict 
permission for those technicians, so that you can review their invoices in more detail prior to 
posting. 
 
When an invoice has been marked for Quick Post, it will appear in the “Quick Post” screen.  The 
invoices listed can be filtered by Invoice Dates, Technician, Sales Rep, Invoice Type, Resolution 
Status, Business Entity or Class, allowing you flexibility in which invoices you batch post.  When 
you process the list of invoices, the system will attempt to post all of the invoices listed and give 
you a status report indicating if the invoices posted, or if there was an issue that needs to be 
addressed.   
 
NOTE – In addition to the system automatically marking invoices that match the appropriate 
criteria, you can also manually mark invoices for Quick Post after reviewing them if you want to 
post them as a batch instead of one at a time.  The Quick Post slider is located in the Change Status 
function on the Invoice Screen. 
 

 
 

 



The ability to print a “Call Slip” has been added to the system 
 
A “Call Slip” is a printed work ticket that can be used by employees that do not use ServiceFactor 
Mobile.  The printed Call Slip includes billing information, work site information, a description of 
the trouble reported by the customer, a place to enter service performed and a space to record labor 
and items used. Its layout resembles a pre-printed work ticket and has a place for the customer to 
authorize work and accept the work performed by signatures. When you print a Call Slip, you will 
have an option to include Site Notes, history and/or the equipment located at the site. If you elect to 
print the history and/or the equipment list, it will be printed on additional pages.  
 
NOTE – You can print an individual Call Slip from the Work Order file or print a group of Call 
Slips from the Work Order Reports menu. 
 

 

 



Quotes – You can now copy an existing quote into a new quote 
 
You can now copy an existing quote into a new quote.  If you have multiple tabs associated with the 
quote, each of the tabs will also be copied into the new quote.  Many times you do the same quote, 
or a very similar quote over and over.  With the new Copy Quote feature, you can copy the details 
of a prior quote into your new quote, eliminating the need to add all of the items again, which is a 
huge time saver.  When you copy a prior quote, you have the option to use the prices from the 
original quote, or use the prices from the Item File based on the current markup table, if the items 
are not defined with a set sell price.  This will allow you to use existing quotes, but be assured that 
the pricing is up to date based on the current cost and markups. 
 
When you search for the quote from which you want to copy, the original quote number, customer 
name, address and primary sell price will be displayed to make sure you are selecting the correct 
quote.  After selecting the quote from which you want to copy, you will choose what pricing to use 
for the new quote.  Once you click the copy button, all of the items and tabs from the prior quote 
will be added to your new quote. 
 
NOTE – You can copy multiple quotes into a new quote, which will add new tabs to the quote 
based on the tabs from the prior quotes. 
 

 
 

 
 



A Summary Detail and Image option has been added to Quotes 
 
A new option has been added to each tab of the Quotes that allow you to enter a summary 
description and image for each tab of the quote.  When you email the quote, there will be an option 
to view the quote.  The image and summary text will be included when viewing the quote, giving 
the customer details as to what each quote option includes (Good, Better, Best options for example).  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



Emailed Quotes have been revamped and will now allow the customer 
to view the details of the quote and ultimately accept or reject the quote 
online. 
 
When you email a quote to the customer, they will have the option to view the details of the quote 
online, as opposed to only being able to view a PDF.  When you click the Review Quote button in 
the email, a link will open that shows the different quote options, (Good, Better, Best for example) 
with an image and a summary of each option.  If you drill down into a particular option, the details 
of the option will be displayed along the ability to accept the particular option.  If an option is 
accepted, the customer will have a place to enter their name and any notes that they would like to 
convey.  The status of the quote will be changed to accepted in ServiceFactor and an email will be 
sent to a pre-defined email address letting the office know that the quote has been accepted.  Quotes 
that are accepted online, vs. someone in the office changing the status to accepted, will display the 
status in blue as opposed to green in the Accepted Tab. 
 
If the quote is declined, the customer will be required to enter their name as well as an option to 
enter any additional notes if they would like.  This will send an email back to the office letting the 
office know that the quote was declined, change the status of the quote to “Declined” and display 
the quote in a new Declined tab in the Quotes menu.  Once you have followed up on the declined 
quote, you can change the status to Lost to remove it from the Declined tab.  If the customer 
attempts to review a declined quote, they will be alerted that the quote was previously declined and 
will be prompted to request a new quote.  This will send an email to the office alerting them that the 
customer has requested a new quote.  At this point, you can change the status of the declined quote 
back to pending and resend it, or generate a new quote for the customer. 
 
If the quote expires and the customer tries to review it, they will be alerted that the quote has 
expired and given an option to request a new quote.  When they request a new quote, an email will 
be sent to the office alerting them that the customer has requested an update to the expired quote.  If 
the quote is still valid, you can change the expiration date and resend the quote, or you can generate 
a new quote if anything has changed since it expired, such as the sell price or additional features, 
etc. 
 
NOTE – In addition to the new quote details that are included in the email, the system will also 
include a PDF copy of the quote when it gets emailed. 
 



 
 



 



Quotes – A Terms of Service page has been added to E-Mailed Quotes 
 
You can now define a Terms of Service for quotes that will be viewable from emailed quotes.  The 
Terms of Service will be a clickable link located in the initial email, in the Quote Summary page, as 
well as the Quote Detail.  Clicking the link will display the Terms of Service associated with the 
Quote.  The Terms of Service for the quote will need to be added in the Settings. 
 

 
 

 
 



Job Cost – The “General Contractor Job Number” has been added to 
the Job Cost Invoice 
 
The “GC Job Number” field has been added to the Regular Job Cost Invoice if applicable.  Prior to 
this release, only the in-house Job Number appeared on the Regular Job Invoice.  NOTE – The GC 
Job Number has always printed on the AIA Formatted invoice. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



Job Cost – Job Timeline Screen will now display the Job Number  
 
The Job Number has been added to the Job Cost Timeline screen.  Prior to this release, the Job 
Number was on all the Job Screens except the Timeline Screen. 
 

 
 
 

Job Cost – You will no longer be able to add a Purchase Order against a 
Posted Work Order 
 
The system will now block you from being able to add PO against a posted Work Order.  If you 
need to add a new PO to a Phase with a Posted Work Order, you can choose an unposted Work 
Order for the phase, or add a new Work Order.  This will eliminate Job Work Orders from 
becoming unposted via adding a new Purchase Order. 
 

 



 

Purchase Orders – Ability to Re-Post the Work Order invoice to 
Accounting has been added to the Purchase Order and Vendor Bill 
 
If you add an item to a Purchase Order whose associated Work Order Invoice has already been 
posted to Accounting, the PO will now prompt if you want to Re-Post the Work Order Invoice from 
the PO or Vendor Bill.  This prompt will be triggered if you add a new Purchase Order to an 
already posted WO Invoice, or if you add an item to the posted WO Invoice via the Vendor Bill.  
This should eliminate forgetting to re-post invoices that become unposted via the Purchase Order 
and will save several steps.  NOTE - If you try to add a new PO to a Posted Invoice, you will 
receive a prompt indicating that the invoice is already posted and adding a PO will unpost it.  You 
will need to confirm if you want to continue with adding a new PO. 
 

 
 
 

Items – A Utility has been added to easily update the Item Cost and/or 
Sell Prices for Inventory and Non Inventory Items 
 
An Update Utility has been added that will allow you to easily update the item Cost or Sell Price of 
inventory or non-inventory items based on the category of the item, the item type and even for a 
specific vendor.  The costs or prices can be increased or decreased based on an overall percentage 
or a specific dollar amount.  You can choose to affect the cost or price of all items of a particular 
item type (Labor, Material, Other or Subs), or narrow it down based on a specific category, such as 
just Motors for example.  If the cost is adjusted, the system will automatically recalculate the sell 
prices for any items that have their sell price based on a Markup Price Type. 
 
NOTE – If you are linked to QuickBooks, each item that is updated via the utility will need to be 
synced to QuickBooks.  This syncing process will be done automatically behind the scenes and 
after the changes have finished syncing to QuickBooks, you will receive a notification in the “Bell 
Icon” at the top of your screen indicating that the process is complete and if any of the items failed 



to update.  Only after you have received the notification will all the items in QuickBooks be 
updated.   
 
NOTE – The behind the scenes syncing is scheduled to automatically process every hour, so 
depending on when you run the utility, it could take up to an hour before the syncing process starts.  
Please be patient and watch for the notification to know when the syncing has completed. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Items – A Utility has been added to copy the Last Cost to the List Cost 
(Cost) for Inventory Items 
 
A new utility will allow you to copy the Last Cost of an Inventory Item to the List Cost field of the 
item, if the Last Cost is greater than the List Cost.  The List Cost field is used for marking up items 
and is typically equal to, or higher than the actual cost being paid for an item.  This keeps the sell 
price of an item consistent when actual costs vary.  This utility will display all items where the Last 
Cost is greater than the List Cost and allow you to select which items for which you would like to 
update the List Cost.  You can choose a specific vendor and/or category of an item and manually 
adjust the New Cost if you want it to be more than the Last Cost.  Once you update the Cost, the 



system will automatically recalculate the Sell price for any item that is using a Markup and will 
automatically update QuickBooks with the changes if applicable.   
 
NOTE – If you are linked to QuickBooks, each item that is updated via the utility will need to be 
synced to QuickBooks.  This syncing process will be done automatically behind the scenes and 
after the changes have finished syncing to QuickBooks, you will receive a notification in the “Bell 
Icon” at the top of your screen indicating that the process is complete and if any of the items failed 
to update.  Only after you have received the notification will all the items in QuickBooks be 
updated.   
 
NOTE – The behind the scenes syncing is scheduled to automatically process every hour, so 
depending on when you run the utility, it could take up to an hour before the syncing process starts.  
Please be patient and watch for the notification to know when the syncing has completed. 
 

 
 
 

Payroll (via SF Mobile) – An “Idle Time” buffer has been added to the 
system 
 
An Idle Time buffer has been added to the system that will allow you to define a fixed amount of 
time for which you want the system to not consider Idle Time for technicians completing one call 
and dispatching them to another.  For example, if you set your Idle Time buffer to 10 minutes and a 
technician completes a call at 9:48 AM and does not change their status to Traveling or Working on 
their next call until 9:53 AM, the system will start their time on the new call at 9:48 AM, 
eliminating any Idle time between calls.  If the tech were to start their Travel or Working time on 
their next call later than 10 minutes from their prior call, such as 10:03 AM, the system would start 
the time at 10:03 AM and the technician would have 15 minutes of Idle time on their time card.  
This will eliminate multiple lines of Idle Time on the time card that are less than the amount of time 
you have defined.  If you do not want the system to eliminate Idle Time, then set the Idle Time 
Buffer field to 0 (zero), and it will not adjust the Travel or Working start times. 
 
NOTE – The Idle Time Buffer is setup in the Master Settings Screen. 
 



 
 
 
 

SF Mobile – The Ability to Assign a QR Code from SF Mobile has been 
added 
 
If you have pre-printed QR Codes for the customer to access the Customer Portal, you can assign 
the QR code to the customer from the Print Options screen of the Invoice section of the Work 
Order.  The Customer Portal allows the customer to enter a new work order, schedule an inspection, 
view their history, view their equipment you have recorded on site, pay their bills and request a 
quote online.  When the customer scans the QR Code, a link will be sent to their mobile number or 
email address that will allow them to automatically login to their Customer Portal.  Imagine the 
customer getting home from work at the end of a long day and realizing that their system is not 
working and your company has already closed for the evening.  By scnning the QR Code, the 
customer will be able to enter a new Service Call and schedule it at their convenience without ever 
having to contact you.  NOTE - To assign the QR Code, you must have the Customer Portal feature 
enabled on your system.  If you do not have the feature enabled, contact ServiceFactor Support and 
they can enable it for you. 
 



   
 



   
 
 
 
After you have scanned the QR Code, it will appear in the “Unique Code (QR Code)” field.  Enter a 
User ID and a Recovery E-Mail address, and when you save the QR Code to the customer’s record, 
they can scan the QR Code and receive a text or email taking them to the Customer Portal Login 
screen.  The first time they access the Customer Portal, they will need to use the “Forgot Password” 
function to assign themselves a password, which will then allow them to login to the Customer 
Portal.  Once they have logged in for the first time on a device, each time they scan the QR Code 
from the same device, they will be automatically logged in. 
 
For more information about the Customer Portal feature, please contact ServiceFactor Support and 
they can assist you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ServiceFactor Mobile – Flat Rate Price Book can now be viewed from 
the Menu without having to have Mobile Manager Permission 
 
The last update included a new option that allows you to look up Flat Rate prices without having to 
open a Work Order if the tech was set up as a Mobile Manager.  This update has removed the 
Mobile Manager permission as being a pre-requisite to view the Flat Rate Price Book from SF 
Mobile.  The prices displayed will default to standard pricing along with your default service 
agreement discount, but you can use drop down fields to change the prices displayed to be based on 
Premium Pricing (after hours pricing) as well as based on a particular Service Agreement.  For 
example, if you offer a 10% discount for your standard service agreements and a 15% for a 
premium service agreement, you can choose the particular service agreement type from the drop 
down and the correct prices will be displayed.  This feature minimizes the need for a printed price 
book. 
  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 



SF Mobile – The WO Details Screen in the Supervisor Section can now 
access the Map 
 
The Map feature has been added to the WO Details screen in the Supervisor Section of SF Mobile.  
Prior to this release the Map Feature was only available in the standard Work Order.  This will 
make it easier for Supervisors that visit Work Sites throughout the day to easily bring up turn by 
turn directions to a particular work order’s location. 
 

    
 
 

SF Mobile – The Job Number will now be displayed in the Header for 
Work Orders associated with a Project Management Job 
 
If a Work Order is associated with a Project Management Job, the Job Number will be displayed in 
the header next to the WO Number and prior to the Customer’s Name on all of the screens in SF 
Mobile. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SF Mobile – Technicians will be prompted to clock out after their default 
daily end time 
 
If a technician changes their dispatch status to anything other than Traveling or Working after their 
normal daily end time, the system will automatically prompt them if they want to Clock Out.  This 
should help to eliminate technicians from forgetting to clock out at the end of the day, or at least 
serve as a reminder that they need to clock out if they are not quite ready to clock out when 
prompted. 
 
NOTE – Technician’s scheduled work hours are defined in the Employee file 
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